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Personal Jurisdiction Revised

Joseph Story', one of the most respected legal schol-
ars and Justices of the United States Supreme Court
of the 19th century, summarized the law of person-
al jurisdiction in very categorical terms as follows:

`Jurisdiction, to be rightfully exercised, must be founded
either upon the person being within the territory, or the
thing being within the territory, for, otherwise, there can be
no sovereignty exerted ...

No sovereignty can extend its process beyond its own
territorial limits, to subject either persons or property to its
judicial decisions. "~~

Legal developments since Story's day completely rede-
fined this simple (but clear) concept of personal jurisdic-
tion. In International Shoe3~ the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that due process requirements are satisfied when in per-
sonam jurisdiction is asserted over a nonresident defen-
dant that has certain "minimum contacts" with the forum.

Since International Shoe, "minimum contacts" has sup-
planted strict territoriality. This notwithstanding, some U.S.
courts became particularly hostile to claims based solely on
website access in the U.S. In BellSouth4~ the court ruled that
"access to a website reflects nothing more than a telephone
call by a District resident to the defendants' computer servers"
which, by itself, is no sufficient basis for personal jurisdiction.

The core question ofthis paperisthefollowing: "Can personal
jurisdiction be exercised by U.S. courts based on a foreign
defendant's website activity?"

Transacting Business

The law of personal jurisdiction over websites and their
administrators is still unsettled. In ZippoSJ the court noticed
that the Internet makes it possible to conduct business
throughout the word entirely from a desktop and that, with
this global revolution looming on the horizon, the develop-
ment of the law concerning the permissible scope of "per-
sonaljurisdiction based on Internet use is in its infant stages".

In BurgerKings~the U.S. Supreme Courtobserved thatjurisdic-
tioncould not be avoided "merely becausethe defendantdid not
physically enterthe forum state." The court particularly noticed
that transacting business by wire communications is a basis
for finding personal jurisdiction over nonresident defendants:

"It is an inescapable fact of modern commercial life that a
substantial amount of commercial business is transacted
solely by mail and wire communications across state lines,
thus obviating the need for physical presence within a
State in which business is conducted.'°~

The mostdecisive approach U.S. courts have taken on personal
jurisdiction based on I nternet use is ZippoB~, a trademark infringe-
mentcase. Zippo, Dot Com ran a news website requiring users
to fill out an online application, submit payment information and
submit a password. Zippo Manufacturing Co. sued Zippo Dot
Com for trademark infringement in Pennsylvania. The court
analyzed the contacts of Zippo Dot Com with the forum and
held that itwas subject to personaljurisdiction in Pennsylvania:
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"Dot Com repeatedly and consciously chose to process
Pennsylvania residenfs'applications and to assign them
passwords. Dot Com knew that the result of these con-
tracts ..."~~

"We conclude that this court may appropriately exercise
personal jurisdiction over the Defendant..."10J

Similarly, in Industrial QuickSearch"the DistrictCourtforSouth-
ern DistrictofNewyork, held that Industrial Quick Search, having
decided to create an interactivewebsitethatenables ittotransact
business in Newyork, was subjectto personaljurisdiction under
CPLR § 302(a)(1) because the cause of action for infringement
arouse directly out ofthe use ofan allegedly infringing website.

Quite differently, the same court declined to exercise personal
jurisdiction overSiemensAustria, asubsidiaryofSiemens Ger-
many, in "Ski Train Fire in Kaprun"t2~. In this case a wrongful death
action was brought by relatives of passengers killed on one of
Siemens' ski trains in Kaprun, Austria. Siemens Austria main-
tained a website that allowed customers in New York to place
orders for rail vehicles and other products. The court held that
there was no showing that the accident in Kaprun had a substan-
tialnexus with Siemens'Austria's transactions overthe Internet.

"There is no contention in this case that the accident in
Kaprun, Austria "arises from" or shares a "substantial
nexus with" Siemens Austria's ... transactions over the
Internet. "13~

... Siemens Austria's motion to dismiss the case against it
for lack of personal jurisdiction must be granted.'"4J

Passive Websites

Other courts found that the maintenance of a website does not
subject foreign corporations to personaljurisdiction. In Cyber-
sel/15Jthe Nlnth Circuit, relying on Zippo, held thatthe likelihood
that personal jurisdiction can be constitutionally exercised is
directly proportionate to the nature and quality of commercial
activitythat an entity conducts overthe Internet. The courtfound
that it had no personal jurisdiction over Cybersell that had con-
ducted no commercial activity over the Internet in Arizona. All
that it did was post an essentially "passive home page" on the
web. The court added that Cybersell did nothing to encourage
people in Arizona to access its site, it entered into no contracts
in Arizona, made no sales in Arizona, received no telephone
calls from Arizona, earned no income from Arizona, sent no
messages over the Internet to Arizona, and that no money
changed hands on the Internet from or through Arizona.16>

Employing a similaranalysis, the Fifth Circuit in AAAA"~ held that
defendantAAAAmaintained awebsitethatwasfound "passive",
as it did not allow consumers to order or purchase products, and
thatit had no personaljurisdiction overdefendantforthis reason:

"Essentially, AAAA maintains a website that posts informa-
tion about its products and services. While the website
provides users with a printable mail-in order form, AAAA's
toll-free telephone number, a mailing address and an
electronic mail ("e-mail') address, orders are not taken
through AAAA's website. This does not classify the website
as anything more than passive advertisement which is not
grounds for the exercise of persona jurisdiction. "7eß
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